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Torpedo Boat Destroyers to Burn Petroleum for Fuel
SONOMA COUNTY

OIL IS PROMISING
OIL FIELDS YIELD

A STEADY OUTPUT
Swift Fighters to Be Equipped With

Burners for Using Liquid Under Boilers

CHINATOWN SQUAD
UNDER NEW REGIME

United States ivarship loading oil for fuel in San Francisco harbor.

CARPENTERS HOPE
TO WIN STOCKTON

The July production of the oil fields
of the state has been given as 6,901,965
barrels.

—
Tlie" quantity was a little

largerthan the June showing, but this
was due -solely to the extra day in
July.. The daily average yield was more
in June. • The: difference is very slight,
however. For the last four [months the
state's output 7 has been approximately
7,000,000 barrels a- month.'.- With the
growing; consumption, the

'
surplus is

now. rated in the neighborhood of 12 j
per cent of the wholes :'\u25a0;;.' V

The \u25a0 output of the \ various fields is
given as follows:

'
'-'.-- ""• '

SAX foAQUIN VAIXEY ft-' . . • -. - '
.-• Barrels.- i«'oalinj>«... ....!".;:' 1,~CSS,9">{) |

Kern River \u0084.....;-;> 1.118.27s
MoKlttrlok ;.......... ... 174.779,
Midway ..; ..."... 024,000

'
Maricopa .......:.:.. ."...• 1,005,000

\u25a0

\u25a0;\u25a0-.-•. ;\u25a0--\u25a0: \u25a0 .•.
• . J ..-...-. —

: i_;- . Total San Joaquin ralley, .">.:?01,016

OQAST FIELDS
Santa Maria, Lonipoc and Cat Canyon.. 713.200
WatsonTillo ........... l.niH)
Surnnierland .............................. • 5,31)5
Arroyo Grande.;... **• 1.000

Total coast fields .............*.... 721,005
SOUTHERN FIELDS

Salt Lake-Sherman 285.7.18
1-os AnjjeU's city 38,080

.'. 55>.923
Newhall 12.14.'»
Fullerton, Brea Canyon and Puente 417.594

.Ventura t 3f1,1«2

,Total 879,941-
»\u25a0 . i.

I A summary of the month's develop-
ments follows:

Coalinga—Shipments. 1.,180.300. Storace July31; 6H0.000 barrels. Storage June 30. o3I.«XH>barrels; increase 31 days. 109,000 barrels. Jnne
production, 1.G35,757; increase, 50.272. Wellsproducing, 620; producing wells shut down. 110:new rigs. 34; drilling. 121} drilling wells sus-pended. 14; completion. 7.

Kern River—Shipments, J.114,460. Wells pro-
ducing. 1,507; producing wells shut down. 45;
new rigs. T>6: drilling, T.G; drilling wells sus-pended, 5; drilling wells abandoned. 4: com-pletions, 23; producing wells abandoned. 10.
Storage, field and pipeline stocks, L'0,0«0,0OO
barrels.

MeKittrlck—Producing wells. .WO; producing
wells shut down, 26: producing wells abandoned,
13: new rigs, 0; drilling.17; drillingwells sus-
pended. 9; completions, 4. Storage, field stocks,
275.000 barrels.

Marleopa— Producing wells, 51: shut down. SO;
new rigs, 47; drilling. 70; wells completed, 3.

Midway, including Buena Vista and Elk
Hills—Producing wells. 274: shut down, 45; newrigs. 200; drilling.,1?4; drilling wells suspended,36; well* completed. 25.

Salt Lake-Sherman— Producing wells. 255;
drilling, 15; suspended, 4; abandoned, 2; newrigs, 4.

Los Angeles city—Producing wells, 402. N©•new development. \u25a0 •

Whlttier-Coyotes— producing^ wells, 132: drill-
ing. 18; being developed. 4: nuspended. 1.

Ventura, producing wells, 255; producing wells
shut down. 6; new rigs, 3; wells drilling, 43;
drilling wells suspended. 7; completions 4. •-

Xewhall— Producing wells, 66; drilling,9; be-ing deepened, 4; suspended, 2. * .
Summerland

—
producing wells, 141. •

Fullerton— Producing wells. 205; being deep-
ened. 7: suspended drilling, 1: new rifs, 7.Carpinterla

—
Wells drilling,1; suspended drill-*Ing, 1. v

,
(

Production of State Averages
7,000,000 Barrels a Month

and Consumption Grows

"Palmer No. 2 has by; actual meas-
urement been producing 8,000 barrels
a day. It is only a question of a few
months before additional arrangements
can be made to deliver the surplus of
this well and neighboring wells that
are about to come in."

"An additional pipe line could be
built at any time from the eastern
Santa Maria fields to Port Harford to
relieve any excessive production. The
eastern Santa Maria field is also very
closely connected at present with
Gaviota by the Associated oil com-
pany's eight Inch pipe line, with a
length of only 30 miles. -This company
took last month 80,000 barrels .from
the. Palmer oil company and did not
use its pipe line, half the time, al-
though the Palmer company had more
oil to offer.

•"The Union oil company is now
erecting several large tanks at Port
Harford for oil storage purposes. The
Associated and Standard are doing the
fame in the interior.

"In the meantime the large produc-
ing and developing oil companies are
improvising a large number of tanks as
well as earthen storage reservoirs.
The Union oil company, for instance,
has near Orcutt two 1,000.000 barrel
earthen reservoirs in which the pro-
duction of the big 'Hartnell gusher
was stored several years ago. They are
now using this to store some of their
Lakeview oil production, pumping It
over from the Interior to the tanks
at Port Harford and back again from
there 35 miles to the Union Hartnell
reservoirs.

"This also makes it possible for the
United Statps navy soon to begin the
use of oil on some of the war ves-
sels.

v "Instead of demoralizing'- the oil
market, and proving a calamity, . the
tremendous output of the Lakeview
and other gushers is now seen to have
been a blessing in disguise. For this
reason: Hereafter~ steps willbe "taken
to provide for the storage of a large
surplus, something that has never
been done before. With the supply
certain, users of oil ran safely rely on
It as their exclusive' fuel, and the con-
sumption will increase enormously.
The state ought to have at least si*x
months' storage ahead. Heretofore we
have had barely two*months' ahead.

"That California oil producers wIU
eventually find themselves working on
a better, basis than ever before as .a"
result of the phenomenal Midway
gushers is now the belief of leading
operators of the Santa Maria field.' •>

Writing from N
Santa Maria..I>. E.

Blochman, owner of the property

leased to the Palmer company, and in-
terested in "other, petroleum projects,
takes a most optimistic view" of the
general situation. He says: I'

Interest in oil has been greatly stim-

ulated in Sonoma county by reason of
the report that a good well has been
develdped near Petaluma. For a num-
ber of years the Petaluma country has
been regarded as promising. - but the

early operations had resulted only In
gas jvells. Some of these, however.

Iwere of such. a nature as to interest
capital. It was thought that a natural
gas field could be developed with San

Francisco as a marketing center. Re-
cent efforts have sent the drill into
petroleum, according to the accounts
published in the Petaluma papers.
English capital has been attracted to
the Petaluma country, and it \% under-
stood that the strike was made on the
property controlled by the foreigners.

The Petaluma Argus thus tells of the
new well: \u25a0\u25a0-/ :;*'-'.'

Petaluma's pioneer oil well is lo-
cated on the Andy Ducker ranch, about
100 yard3south from the gas well an<l
about four miles east of this city. The
present oil sands were encountered at a
depth of 675 feet, the total depth of the
well being 750 feet. After reaching the
present level the sand began to cave
badly, and there being a good showing
of oil drilling was discontinued and
four lengths of perforated pipe were
lowered to the bottom. Through this
perforated pipe the oil had seeped so
rapidly (from (5 o'clock Monday evening
until noon on Tuesday) tWat it had risen
to within 200 feet of the surface. This
means that 550 feet of the well casing
13 filled with oil.

Superintendent Bert Travis estimates
the capacity of the well at 250 to 300
barrels per day. McDonald and Frank
place their estimate of its probable out-
put at from 200 to 300 barrels. Me-.
Dougall. an eastern driller.- who was
present at the demonstration, says the
well will produce from 300 to 400 bar-
rels. The gravity of the oil is esti-
mated at from IS to 20.

Ina short time the drill willbe again
put to work and sent on down through
tl%e oil sands until another and underly-
ing formation is encountered.

MRS. TEWKSBURY LEFT
ESTATE OF $200,000

Daughter Applies for Letters of
j. Administration
Emily S. Tewksbury. who died Aug-

ust 14. left an estate worth $200,00<».
according to the petition for letters of
administration filed yesterday by Mrs.
Eugenia E. Mlntzer, daughter of the
decedent- The estate consists of realty

in Contra Costa county valued at $100,-
000 and personal property in San
Francisco of about the same valu«\
Mrs. Tewksbury left no will, and the
estate will go to her daughter. Mrs.
Mintzer, who lives at -300 Pacific ave-
nue.

L.E. Blochman Takes Optimise
tic View and Says Big Gush*

ers Help Industry

Development of Good Well Near

Petaluma Arouses Hopes and
Encourages Capitalists

STATE HAS FINE
OUTLOOK IN OIL

'/fhe section of- the penal code re-
ferred to prohibits banking 'or per-
centage, games, ordinance 801 prohibits
pok.er playing in'barrooms and public
places, ordinance 937 prohibits gam-
bling within barricaded doors and
ordinance s 827 prohibits maintaining
Or-- visiting-a gambling house.

"You shall be vigilant and alert to
secure evidence to sustain a conviction
of the same nature" and Importance
as is required for a conviction by the
courts. Each arrest willbe followed by
a presentation to the court or jury of
evidence sufficient to secure a convic-
tion or to justify tha arrest. No per-
son shall be deprived of his liberty or
property without due process of law,
and personal property rights will be
safely and securely guarded. The
humblest human being' of the China-
town quarter is to receive the same
treatment and consideration guaranteed
him by the law. as is given to any citi-
zen. During your services on this de-
tail you will not allow any outside in-
terference. Orders from this ofHce, the
laws of the stale and of the munici-
pality and your own judgment and
conscience shall be your guidance." !

"You are hereby detailed for duty.in
the. Chinese quarter for the purpose of
enforcing the laws against gambling
and lotteries. "While you. are required
to enforce all

'
the laws against gam-

bling and lotteries in the Chinese
quarter, your attention shall be espe-
cially directed, to the, following section
of the penal code— 33o, and ordinances
827, 937, and 801 of the general ordi-
nances of the .board of .supervisors, of
this city and county.

The communication reads in part as
follows:

A new order of things in regard to
gambling in Chinatown developed yes-
terday when Chief Martin sent a com-
munication to Sergeant Arthur D.
Layne authorizing him to select his
own men and as many as he required
for the enforcement of the law; but
warning him that the Chinese must be
treated the same as other residents in
the city, and arrests made must be fol-
lowed by the presentation to the court
or jury of evidence sufficient to secure
a conviction or to justify the arrest.
All of which seems to mean that there
must not be any more breaking down
of doors of sending men dressed as
Chinese into a club for the purpose of
securing evidence of gambling. :

Sergeant Layne -is Ordered to
Respect Personal Rights

of Celestials

The v trial" of an action ', in which
Stewart Blanc is' suing the estate of
his aunt and foster mother, Mrs.
Susan Blanc, for the possession '\u25a0:• of
property at 4-6-8 Jackson street, the in-
come from which is $80 a month, ,was
begun by Judge- Sturtevant yesterday.
The property was left to Mrs. Blanc by
her husband, Alex Blanc who died in
1891, and it ,is alleged; by the plain-
tin! that, there :was 'a ;contract pTO-

yiding that It should pass to.the plain-
tiff*if he survived Mrs. Blanc. "Before
she died Mrs. Blanc. obtained from her
nephew/a quitc laim to the property,
promising to give it to him by her
will.;:.But she died intestate. . The de-
fendants are 'Robert Dempsey,;lda E.
Connor, Elizabeth Dempsey, . Alexan-
der S. Blanc,, Charlotte Dempsey, Char-
lotte Sanborn

'
and JohniG. Dempsey,

heirs of the estate.

BLANC WANTS PART OF
FOSTER MOTHER'S ESTATE

Eleven warrants for the 'arrest of.
dairymen who have been violating the
terms of the, "two 'cow" ordinance
ha.ye been prepared by the district at-
torney's office, arid-A ssistant District
Attorney Benham-will'on the 25th ap-
pear in Judge. Shortall's court to prose-
cute three of. the above, "already ap-
prehended by the police." Judge Short-
all put the cases the rthree. over last 1

week, and"; in the; interval .the :.eight
other dairymen whqyivthe*health au-
thorities charge witti-keepinig'tob many
cows upon too little^.landpwlll be
served with warrants/'. -.'•-*-"'";

A"warrant for aY twelfth
M. Johnson, was originally prepared,'
but Johnson convinced ."the^office that
he had 200 acres of landt*Or ;a,-.herd of
less than 400"head. ' ;.fij^-^:-,>J* v .

The" ones already /arrested '<were:
Peter, Caubu, Mrs. J.; Andrea 'anil."Ben-
jamin Mosetti. '.."\u25a0.";;> >;;v^:V*'.\u25a0"'; : ?".' l[~

\u25a0:''- :*i \u25a0 .'\u25a0^\u25a0,tL-^. :- '

CEPHAS NICE ADJtrDGEIHc-.DSIADVCpphaB
Nice," of whom.nothlnß; is known since ?he: es-. capod from the stat* hospital jitNapa In -1902,'
was" declared legally d<"ad.*by.TSiidKP Graham-
yesterday cm. the petition"of;,hla niece; >Mrs...Nettie. M. Mackln. An ;interestr in va^f12,000
estate was left to Nlo*»'S by<a::relative • in the.. east and Mrs.. Mackln is his onlyliviDg'heir.

NATIVES TO EXTERTAIN—The iNatire Sons'!
and .-. NatiTe ''DaughterßVri literary.-; and. \u25a0' social
committee ."will1 (fire -an *;entertainment* and• dance - in;.<»olden -Gatp k Commander? .; hall^thlsiievening- The :entertainment ?parf will be' un-!

•'•'\u25a0 Uur tl:e direction Qt I'aul Uerson. m

Three Arrested
Warrants Out for11 Dairymen ;

FICKERT TO ENFORCE
TWO COW ORDINANCE

Only the representatives of the Eng-
lish union and a few Americana are
in favor of it. \

The meeting was arranged to bring
about a general international strike of
firemen and sailors to support the de-
mand for better wages and conditions
of work for seamen and stokers,; but
the majority of thedelegates are evi-
dently opposed to the strike. ::

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 23.—An inter-
national congress of sailors and marine
firemen opened here today, attended by
about 100 delegates, including !«epre-
sentatives from North and South
America. , \u25a0-.:>\u25a0, "\u25a0 . ~ '. ,

Paul Scharrenb^rg, E. A. Krickson
and John W. Krickson will represent
the sailors' union of the Pacific at the
Los Angel.es convention of the state
federation of labor. A dispatch was
read at the last meeting of the union
stating that the Black line, of vessels
on the Great Lakes, after a fight of
three years, had capitulated and! is '.'now-
unionized: Itwas decided to send $200
each to Los Angeles and Portland to
aid the strikers. The seven men who
were shipwrecked on the schooner
Phoenix received $350.

Sailors in Congress

President McDonald presided at.Mon-
day night's meeting of the bar tenders'
league No. 41. The sum of $35 was do-
nated to sick members, and $5 was
given to the Betts benefit, given under
the auspices of the painters' union Nd.
19. Members Smith, and Thomas 'were
present from the latter union. The offi-
cers of the union will enforce the law
providing for the suspension each
month of members who are in arrears,

in dues two months. 'Dues must be
paid at headquarters, and not through
the business agent.

William Jenkins was elected dele-
gate' to the international convention
which meets in Denver, September 12,
at the last meeting of hoisting engi-
neers' union No. 59. Jenkins leaves
September 8 and will be gone about
three weeks. \

• V.

Miss Bertha Cooper has been chosen
marshal for waitresses' union. She
willselect her aids later. The members
will be In carriages in the parade.
Nine candidates were obligated at the
last meeting and eight applications re-
ceived.

"Our members are on strike in Vic-
toria, B. C: Everett, Spokane, Seattle
and Tacoma, Wash., and Portland, Ore.
At the latter place the machinists,
boiler makers and blacksmiths are out,
while at other points the machinists
are engaged in the struggle alone.
They are making a splendid fight under
unfavorable conditions. The machin-
ists of San Francisco and Oakland are
bearing the brunt of the burden 4n
financing this strike on- the Pacific
coast. Members at other points on the
coast are lending considerable aid.
With the large numbers of nonbene-
ficlal men that we have to care for, we
would have a hard proposition were it
not for the assistance rendered by- the
members in California."

Vice President Hannonof the inter-
national association of machinists, who
has been in the .northwest for' some
time, writes as follows of the condi-
tions:

The boiler makers' union No. 205 gave
notice that the membership would'pa-
rade in uniform.

The council contributed $300 to swell
the fund for provisions for the strikers
in-Los Angeles. Machinists' lodge No.
6* donated $300 and the blacksmiths'
union gave a like sum to buy groceries
and other necessaries for the Los An-
geles strikers. ,„. . • '

• * * •

Atthe last meeting of the Iron. trades
cctuncil, the

-
Labor day. committee: re-

ported that it had engaged a \u25a0 band lof
20 pieces to head the cbuncil's-divizion.

PaintersV.uniori No. 19 at its lastmeeting was occupied mostly with rou-
tine business. Four candidates were
initiated and three admitted on clear-
ance cards. Business :. was reported
fair.

Business Agent E. H. Misner "reports
from Los Angele6 that since the strike
began a new boiler makers' union, with
over 300 . members, a blacksmiths'local, with over 150 members," and a
federal union of helpers have been or-
ganized: . . ->•,;•',;.

President Barrett was in the chair
at the Monday night meeting of bar-
bers' union No. 148. The Labor day
committee reported that all arrange-
ments were completed. The local will
be preceded by a band. The members
will wear badges. The local will as-
Eemble at Sixteenth and Valencia
streets on the morning of the parade.
Those not in line will each be fined
$2.50, and the fine is to be collected
before dues are accepted. The picket
arrested on O'Farrell, street was re-
leased and the case dismissed. .... '\u25a0,\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

The joint local board of the culinary
crafts will at its next meeting take up
the boycotting of the Richelieu saloon
because of the employment of oriental
help. It will probably then be taken
to the labor council Friday night.

Secretary Benjamin Schonhoff of the
label section told what the .various
union labels signified as they were
thrown upon a screen. He appealed
to the large audience to ask for the
label in purchasing goods, for it stood
for short hours, fair pay, and sanitary
conditions to the worker. Mrs. Hannah
Nolan spoke of the urgent necessity

for a female factory inspector and the
meeting willinglyindorsed the proposi-
tion upon the conclusion of Mrs. Nolan's
address. Rev. H. H. Bell was presi-
dent of the meeting.

The meeting of the church federa-
tion last night was entirely in |he
hands of leaders in the labor move-
ment, and they ma^e the most of their
opportunity. That the gathering will
be of benefit to organized labor all
who -attended admit. Walter Mac-
arthur in a brief address showed how
man first acquired spiritual- liberty,
then political liberty, and he is now
fighting for industrial liberty.

*

"The strike in Stockton is being
well handled, and the outlook is good
for success." i^vV

TV. A. Cole, member
jTRAoEt|fflfficouHcik> of the executive

board of the broth-
erhood" of carpenters and joiners, re-
viewing the industrial, condition in
Stockton, says: "There are 222.000
members in our organization, and the
executive board is back of the £tock-
ton carpenters in tbeir present de-
mands. The trade movement t for
higher wages has been unanimously
successful throughout the country. In
Sacramento, situated as Stockton is,
the minimum wage for carpenters is
$5 a day. In,San Jape it is $4.80

—
the

same as is 'asked for in Stockton. In-
dustrial and trade conditions have im-
proved everywhere. The. history of the
labor movement shows that where the
labor organization is the most com-
plete industrial conditions are the best,
and there are fewer strikes and con"-'
tentions. Nothing worse could hap-
pen to a town or contractor than open
shop conditions. A graduated scale of
wages* would not be wise. The only
way to do is to fix the minimum, and
let the employer grade up. There is
no place in this country where there
is a graded scale. It has been tried
but found impracticable. The mini-
mum fixed on the basis of a man's
needs has the effect of eliminating the
man who can not earn it. Ifhe can
not earn it the employer can dispense
w}th his services. The employer can
discharge a carpenter who can not do
a fair day's' work without question.
We only demand that he be discharged
at noon or at the end of the- day. We
do not even ask the reason for a man's
discharge. Of course, his place must
be filled if filled at all, by a union
man, and the discharged man must
receive the scale for the time ,he

worked. In fixing a minimum wage
we assume that the laborer has the
same right to fixa value on which he
has to offer as a

#
store keeper has to

fix the value at which he will sell his
goods.

O. M. BOYLE

State Brotherhood Supports
Slough City Union in

Fight for Wages

Congressman Joseph R. Knowland
has received advices from the navy de-

partment at Washington, which indi-
cate clearly that a more general use

of oil as fuel is contemplated on Amer-
ican war vessels. The congressman has

followed the campaign conducted by

The Call for a wider use of oil in the

navy and for its adoption as the fuel
for the transport service. He for-
warded recently to Washington an
editorial printed in The Call outlining

the advantages of oil as a steamship

fuel and urging more liberal recogni-
tion by the government.

The reply received by Knowland
from the navy department contains
much encouragement for the oil opera-
tors. It is stated upon the authority

of Beekman Winthrop, assistant sec-
retary of the navy, that the designs
for the new torpedo boats call for oil
Instead of coal. It is stated also that
oil has been adopted as an auxiliary
fu«=l for the battleships.

While it is a source of satisfaction
that some headway has been made, the
fteps taken to the present are regarded
merely as a beginning. The petroleum
Industry will look for a readjustment
before long, by which those vessels in
the Pacific service, at least, shall all
burn California "grease."

The reply of the war department to
Knowland's letter of inquiry will not
b*> read with the same measure of sat-
iftactiou. It reports that "the modi-
fication of the transports for the use
of oil fuel is not considered in any
way advisable." It is stated that the
roal for the transports costs only $3.45
a ton and that five barrels of oil are
required to do the work of a single
ton of coal. It is figured that at $1 a
barrel, the oil would be more expensive
than the coal.
Oil/ IS CHEAPER

The system of figuring differs from
that of the private steamship com-
panies at this port. Ithas been demon-
strated repeatedly to the satisfaction
of these local steamship companies that
oil is far more economical. Ithas been
the practice to regard four barrels of
oil as equivalent to a ton of coal. Oil[
is obtainable today on, large contracts. which would place the figure very lit-
tle above the $3.45 coal. This coal, by
the way, is obtained at Nagasaki. One
element that makes for Its cheapness
is the sygtem of labor, which includes
womtn and small children in the load-
ing process.

The tests applied at this port have
converted to oil such steamship com-
panies as the San Francisco and Port-
land, a Harriman concern; the Toyo
Kisen Kaisha, running to the Orient,
which by the way, finds the California oilmore economical than its own Nagasaki
coal; the Oceanic, running to Hawaii
and the south seas; the North Pacific,
and innumerable steam schooner com-
panies operating along the coast.

Irrespective of the first cost of the
oil as compared to the transport coal.
It has been amply demonstrated that
oil makes for great. efficiency, provides
an economy in space, reduces the wear
and tear on the machinery, requires a
much smaller crew than does coal, andeliminates a bulky equipment required
for coal.

Of the steam shipping that centers
at San" Francisco, 90 per cent uses oilas more efficient and economical. Thetransport service is with the 10 per
cent that clings to coal.
LETTER TO K-\O\VL,A:VD

The following is the letter from thenavy department to Congressman
Xnowland :

Department of the Navy.
Washington, August 9, 1910.My dear Congressman:

. Your letter of July 2S. 1910, withinclosed editorial from the SanPrancleco Call, relative to oil fuel
*"£?._ receive^ on the 2d instant.

The department is not only look-ing into the matter of oil fuel forthe navy, but has gone so far as
to adopt it as an auxiliary for use
with coal on board the battleships,
and to use it alone as fuel for thetorpedo boat destrorers now build-In& i5"i

5
""1*,\n Jhe dcsl Sn!S for thosewhich will be contracted for thisfall.

The amount of saving in coPt offuel per ship, if any, the depart-
ment Is not yet in a position tostate as none of the vessels burn-ing either oil fuel alone, or oil fuelin combination with coal, have beenin service for sufficient length oftime to obtain data of any valueupon which to base estimate of sav-ing to be expected.

Faithfully yours.
-BEEKSfAN WINTHROP.Acting Secretary of the Navy.

The letter from the war department
bearing upon the use of oil for thetransports is here given:

War Department,
\u25a0rv

Wa*hington, August 6, 1910.

(
Dear Sir: Referring to your let-ter of 28th ultimo and its inclos-ure, an editorial clipping from theSan Francisco Call, relative to theuse of oil instead of coal for gen-

erating1 steam on army and navy
vessels, Ibeg to inform you thatthe acting quartermaster general
of the army, to whom the matterwas referred, reports under dateof sth instant, as follows:

'This department investigated
the subject of installing oil burn-ing apparatus upon its vessels sev-
eral years ago, and accomplished
the actual installation of such ap-
paratus on one of its steamers at
San Francisco in 1904. since whichtime other installations have beenmade, and there areNiow at least
five steamers «jn the Pacific Coastoperated by this department -using
oil as fuel in lieu of coal, suchinstallations having been made
wherever it was considered advis-
able and economical. The subject
ha« received the consideration of
this office ever since the use of oilfuel was proven commercially
practicable for steam vessels, but' the results which have been ob-
tained on the Q. M. steamers on
which the system has been installed
have not borne out the marked \u25a0

\u2666•fficlency and economy indicated by
the inclosed clipping.

"The cost of the coal used on thearmy transports in service on the
Pacific ocean' is very much less

•
than that stated Jn the clipping
submitted by Mr. Knowland. most
of the coal used on the transports

•costing less than one-half the
amount Flat rd per ton, and it is
considered that .,the use of coal,
much of which costs only $3.45 per
ton, is more economical than the-use of oil, which"now costs' the
department tinder contract $1.00
per barrel, fully five barrels being
required to do the work of one.
ton* of.coal.

"The modification of the trans-
-

ports, for the use of oil fuel is
therefore not considered in any
way advisable." /...; .

Very respectfully, v . .
JOHN C. SCOFIELD.

Assistant and chief clerk, for the
*_ «ecrctaryof war In his absence.

Congressman Knowland For-
wards Editorial From The

Call to Washington

Several Big Warships to Burn
California "Grease" as

Well as Coal

6

Hopkins, EVlaltman Co.
STOCK BROKERS

332 Bush Street San Francisco

=nii/lI\CHinC Paid b
-v California •

|47,0q0,660,^' or°v -'awsM°^
Akcninfa'Csifof v to v|nvpst »re-

• ThereADSOIIIieOaiei^a^ ;mllny otl.«irea- •

;sons whj\;'careful 'invputors are 'turning to
"

California OIKas the safest and most prof-"
;Itablpjopportunity- -,of'today." *Write -us \u25a0 for-
the reasons why.r*'T, • -:. .'

ROWNSpN^AHN CO£•r-:0.;33i-iiß«iir.
:St., !>an J Frnncljtrn .*"-;*;;•

ONLY A FEW LEFT
Impossible to Get Any More When They Are Gone

BEST PICTURES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL -
\u25a0*\u25a0 Inorder to bring the best art of the world within the reach of all.its readers, THE SAN FRANCISCO CAUL,
has arranged to offer to them. a Berles of pictures such as no publication has heretofore been able to put out.

-_
The world's best pictures are the property of men or women of wealth and governments and municipalities.

The possession of a masterpiece Is to the man or family of moderate means an impossibility. The knowledge
and appreciation of such works is, however, the birthright and the privilege of all Intelligent people. Thw
is so because art has been made the protege of governments of states and cities. To have this same art in the
home is the privilege that has always been denied the many. Here and there bad copies of famous works have
been made and sold by struggling and starving artists. Once in a great while one of these pictures finds its
way into printed form, but printing processes have been woefully inadequate to proper reproduction until recent
years.

FAMOUS PAINTINGS REPRODUCED FOR CALL READERS
The steel and copper engnvings had their. day, but they were not great successes. They depended upon th<»

fallible human eye and the mo. \u25a0 fallible human hand, and the reproduction too often failed to follow the orig-
inal. No process of the century, in the minds of the artists, so .well reproduces the painting without the paint-
ing's coloring, as the photogravure. For years this process, cultivated abroad, has held its own. but Its very
perfection has been the .best reason for the maintenance of a price standard under which the possession of a

.first class photogravure reproduction was almost prohibited to the art lover of moderate means.
The evolution of mechanical processes, backed by the force of newspaper enterprise, has brought the pho-

togravure within the reach of all who appreciate art. \u25a0 ,-.-.' .
THE CALL has singly and alone undertaken to bring photogravure reproduction to Its readers at a price

that will surprise the artistic world. This newspaper controls the right to place these works of art before thenewspaper readers; of California/ \u25a0
* -

* . -< - * .
VTHE ART STORE3PRICE WOULD BES *2.50 THESES COUPO.VS WILLBE REDEEMED AT THE
; The Pictures Are 22x28 Inches In Slae \ OFFICE OF

The largest photogravure^ reproductions ever THE CALL
printed in America, and pictures. of this kind and Market and Third Streets, San Franclseo
of this size can be secured from no other source » Also at.branch offices

—
1651 Flllmore Street, Sanin this country. The plates from which the pic- Francisco, and 468 Eleventh Street (Bacon. Block)

tures are printed average 17 by 22 inches, thus Oakland.
allowing for ample border for artistic mounting A coupon and 10 cents presented at either office
and framing. ,- s will secure a picture.

'
These pictures can be procured singly or in sets. Ifyour picture is to be mailed, price willbe 18In requesting the -pictures sent through the mail cents (6 cents must be added to cover expense ofmake sure that your name and address read plainly mailing).

so as to avoid mistakes. .*,,-..,•;-\u25a0..
-

SEE COUPON OX PAGE 3" OF THIS PAPER

IN THE HANDS OF THE ENEMY frhon»a Hovenden. n. a.> \ I
~ "~
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CHRIST BEFORE PILATE (Maakscy)


